How to connect UK VPN Router

Dear Valued Customers,
Thank you for applying for our UK VPN router rental service!
We have configured this VPN router in advance, so all you need to do is connect the 2 cables as
appropriate (Power Cable & LAN Cable). Please let us explain as follows.
Please connect this VPN router to your main router (it has to be connected to the Internet by itself)
using a blue LAN cable in the box. And please connect the blue cable to 1xBlue LAN port on this
Buffalo VPN router (as well as the power cable).
Then you can connect your Apple TV, Roku and computer to available LAN ports (there are 4xBlack
LAN ports on the back of Buffalo router). Or you can connect those devices via WIFI provided by
Buffalo router (network name and password are shown on the router). Your UK VPN router will
virtually always be in London although it is located in Japan at your residence, so all your devices will
virtually be in the UK as soon as they get connected to the VPN router.
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[NOTE]
This router is configured before shipping, so there is no need for self configuration.
All you need to do is connect it following the instructions above. Therefore, please never try resetting
your router (we hide the reset button with a sticker). All you will be doing is just rebooting the router
(you can do this by simply disconnecting and connecting the power cable).
If you experience any inconvenience or have any inquiries, please feel free to contact us anytime.
Enjoy your Internet connection!
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